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Details of Visit:

Author: CrespinWolfe
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Dec 2012 12:30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Easy to find flat on a main road above an Arabic looking cafe. Don't worry about the Police Officer
who is constantly patrolling across the street - he's guarding a certain embassy and the important
foreign dignitaries within. He isn't on the look out for punters.

Flat inside was small but intimate and inviting - I felt very comfortable.

The Lady:

Petite Asian girl with an amazingly toned body. I was blown away by how pretty she was. Maylo told
me she was approaching 31 but she looks much younger.

The Story:

On yet another boring business trip to our nation?s capital I decided to pay Maylo a visit on my way
from Heathrow to the office. This was my first Maylo punt and I have to say it's been my best one
ever! Even now, a week on I still get a raging hardon every time I think about that afternoon.

After arriving Maylo gave me a drink and immediately asked me for my shirt which she hung up. Off
came the rest of my clothes and she asked me for help to pull her tight dress over her big enhanced
boobs and over her head. I couldn't believe what a great body she had. I was expecting to be frog
marched to the shower but Maylo seemed happy that I was already clean and started stroking my
cock which immediately started to respond. Some excellent DFK with tongues followed and I ran my
hands all over her body, her arse and got a good feel of her fabulous rack.

Maylo asked me to lie down and she lay down next to me for a little bit of small talk. She asked me
what I did for a living and I confessed to being a big dirty banker to which she replied "well lets
break the bank together." More DFK and cuddling followed and then she got a hold of my rapidly
stiffening cock and started to slowly lick it. Her technique was amazing, very sensual and unrushed.
I got the impression she genuinely enjoys it.

Eventually she took the Right Honourable Member in her mouth for some excellent OWO. This went
on for ages and it took all my will power not to blow my duff in her mouth there and then. Next she
lubed her tits up and gave me a fabulous tit wank which just about brought me over the age. By this
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time I was very horny and I told her I wanted to fuck.

On went the rubber and she plunged my cock into her tight little pussy which I was delighted to see
had a bit of a bush. We fucked in a variety of positions with her on top and plenty of DFK at the
same time. We changed into another position that I never even knew existed. By this time I was
pounding her and she was screaming at me to fuck her and fuck her harder. That was it! Things had
just got far too dirty for me and my cock erupted with the most amazing orgasm I have had in ages.

I lay back feeling totally spent and to my surprise Maylo now on top of me continued to ride my still
stiff prick. A funny noise started coming out my mouth due to the sensitivity that you get after
cumming but she put her hand over my mouth and covered it. I felt like I was getting used like her
little sex toy - she loves the cock so much and I loved feeling a bit dirty and abused!

Eventually I managed to wrestle her off and we had a drink and a chat. Less than 5 minutes later
she pounced on me again and had her lips around my nob trying to get me hard. She made it clear
that she wanted it again and straight away which suited me fine as I always like to have a second
pop.

A bit more DFK ensued and she slowly wanked me up to a hard. I got another diddy ride followed
by more OWO which was faster, firmer and more rapid this time. This she did for a full 15 minutes
without coming up for air. By now she was deep throating me and I could feel her taking my full
shaft. This time I quite happily kept it in her mouth for the grand finale which she took very willingly
and enthusiastically for an excellent CIM.

We shared some mouth wash another wee drink and then she gave me a kiss and a cuddle before I
made my way across town for my meeting which was only 30 minutes later. Once there I had to do
my best to stop myself wearing a big smug grin in front of all my colleagues in the full knowledge of
what filthy antics I had been up to just a short time before. The only thing was I felt like going to
sleep because Maylo had ridden and sucked the life right out me!

Maylo has a great personality. I had made a special effort to make sure I had English notes since I
wasn?t sure she would accept my dodgy Scottish notes. However she asked if she could swap
some English notes for some Scottish ones as she wanted to rub them to give me good luck. How
sweet!

Guys - Maylo is amazing and I can very highly recommend her.
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